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FORCE DETECTION IN TOUCH DEVICES USING PIEZOELECTRIC SENSORS

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This Patent Cooperation Treaty patent application claims priority to United States

provisional application No. 61/738,381, filed December 17, 2012, and entitled, "Force

Detection In Touch Devices Using Piezoelectric Sensors," the contents of which are

incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

[0002] Force Detection In Touch Devices Using Piezoelectric Sensors

BACKGROUND

[0003] The present application is directed to force detection and, more specifically, to

force detection using a piezoelectric sensor.

BACKGROUND

[0004] Touch displays have become increasingly popular in electronic devices.

Smart phones, cell phones, tablet computers, notebook computers, and computer

monitors, and so forth, are increasingly equipped with displays that are configured to

sense touch as a user input. The touch may be sensed in accordance with one of

several different touch sensing techniques including, but not limited to, capacitive

touch sensing.

[0005] Touch sensitive devices generally provide position identification of where the

user touches the device. The touching may include movement, gestures, and other

effects related to position detection. For example, touch sensitive devices can

provide information to a computing system regarding user interaction with a

graphical user interface (GUI) of a display, such as pointing to elements, reorienting

or repositioning elements, editing or typing, and other GUI features. In another

example, touch sensitive devices can provide information to a computing system for

a user to interact with an application program, such as relating to input or

manipulation of animation, photographs, pictures, slide presentations, sound, text,

other audiovisual elements, and so forth.

[0006] While the touch sensitive devices provide an input mechanism that provides

an appearance that the user is interacting directly with element displayed in the GUI,

the input is generally limited to the x-, y- positioning of the touch. In some cases, the



input sensitivity has been increased to allow for multi-touch inputs, but this is still

limited to positional constraints of the surface upon which the touch is sensed.

Some applications and programs may benefit from additional input modes beyond

that provided strictly by the touch sensing.

SUMMARY

[0007] The present application includes techniques directed to additional input

modes for touch devices. In particular, embodiments may be directed to sensing

force on a touch device using piezoelectric sensors. The force sensing may be in

addition to the touch sensing to enable an additional user input mode for the touch

device.

[0008] One embodiment, for example, may take the form of an apparatus including a

touch device having a deformable device stack and a piezoelectric element

positioned relative to the deformable device stack such that the piezoelectric element

deforms with the deformable stack. Deformation of the piezoelectric element

generates a signal having a magnitude discernable as representative of an amount

of force applied to the touch device.

[0009] Another embodiment may take the form of a touch device having a dielectric

cover glass (CG). The touch device further includes a piezoelectric structure

adjacent the cover glass. The piezoelectric structure includes piezoelectric material,

a first set of electrodes on a first surface of the piezoelectric material, and a second

set of electrodes on a second surface of the piezoelectric material and located

between the piezoelectric material and the cover glass. The piezoelectric material is

a dielectric material and the second set of electrodes is configured to sense both

electrical charge generated by the piezoelectric material and capacitance when a

conductive material is brought into proximity with the cover glass.

[0010] As an alternative to the above, a single piezoelectric structure may be used

and placed on one side of the CG. A set of electrodes may be sandwiched by the

CG and the piezoelectric material. In such an embodiment, touch locations may be

determined by a capacitive-sensing structure associated with the CG, while force

may be estimated based on the lateral stretching of the electrodes operating in a d33

mode.



[00 ] While multiple embodiments are disclosed, still other embodiments of the

present invention will become apparent to those skilled in the art from the following

Detailed Description. As will be realized, the embodiments are capable of

modifications in various aspects, all without departing from the spirit and scope of the

embodiments. Accordingly, the drawings and detailed description are to be regarded

as illustrative in nature and not restrictive.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] FIG. 1A is a front perspective view of a first example of a computing device

incorporating a force sensing device.

[0013] FIG. B is a front perspective view of a second example of a computing

device incorporating a force sensing device.

[0014] FIG. 1C is a front elevation view of a third example of a computing device

incorporating the force sensing device.

[0015] FIG. 2 is a simplified cross-section view of the computing device taken along

line 2-2 in FIG. 1A.

[0016] Fig. 3 is a block diagram of an example touch I/O device and a host

computing system.

[0017] Fig. 4 is a block diagram of an example system that includes a touch I/O

subsystem with force sensing.

[0018] Fig. 5A is a cross-sectional view of device of Fig. 1C taken along line 5-5 and

illustrating a display stack with piezoelectric element for force sensing.

[0019] Fig. 5B illustrates the device stack of Fig. 5A deflecting due to force and

stretching the piezoelectric element.

[0020] Fig. 6A is a cross-sectional view of device of Fig. C taken along line 5-5 and

illustrating a display stack with piezoelectric element for force sensing positioned

directly under the cover glass in accordance with an alternative embodiment.



[0021] Fig. 6B illustrates the device stack of Fig. 6A deflecting due to force and

stretching the piezoelectric element.

[0022] Fig. 7 illustrates a display stack and an electrode of a piezoelectric element

with terminals for connecting into a component and/or system architecture.

[0023] Fig. 8 illustrates a display stack with a set of electrodes of a piezoelectric

element in accordance with an alternative embodiment, wherein the set of electrodes

take the form of strips of conductive material.

[0024] Fig. 9 illustrates a piezoelectric element with electrodes on opposing sides of

the element to sense a generated electrical charge.

[0025] Fig. 10 illustrates an alternative embodiment in which top and bottom

electrodes on a piezoelectric element run in the same direction.

[0026] Fig. 11 illustrates an embodiment in which multiple, discrete piezoelectric

elements are provided with discrete electrodes.

[0027] Fig. 12 illustrates an embodiment in which multiple piezoelectric elements are

provide with an electrode sheet positioned therebetween.

[0028] Fig. 13 generally illustrates a schematic of the electrical components of the

piezoelectric force and touch sensor.

[0029] Fig. 14A is a first example of a timing diagram for the computing device.

[0030] Fig. 14B is a second example of a timing diagram for the computing device.

[0031] Fig. 14C is a third example of a timing diagram for the computing device.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0032] As alluded to above, when interfacing with a GUI, or with an application

program, it may be advantageous for the user to be able to indicate an amount of

force applied when manipulating, moving, pointing to, touching, or otherwise

interacting with, a touch device. For example, it might be advantageous for the user

to be able to manipulate a screen element or other object in a first way with a



relatively lighter touch, or in a second way with a relatively more forceful or sharper

touch. In one such case, it might be advantageous if the user could move a screen

element or other object with a relatively lighter touch, while the user could

alternatively invoke or select that same screen element or other object with a

relatively more forceful or sharper touch. Hence, having the ability to sense force

might provide the touch device with greater capabilities, with additional input

information for the touch device.

[0033] In some embodiments, the force sensing device may be incorporated into a

variety of electronic or computing devices, such as, but not limited to, computers,

smart phones, tablet computers, track pads, and so on. The force sensing device

may be used to detect one or more user force inputs on an input surface and then a

processor (or processing element) may correlate the sensed inputs into a force

measurement and provide those inputs to the computing device. In some

embodiments, the force sensing device may be used to determine force inputs to a

track pad, a display screen, or other input surface.

[0034] The force sensing device may include an input surface, a force sensing

module, a substrate or support layer, and optionally a sensing layer that may detect

another input characteristic than the force sensing layer. The input surface provides

an engagement surface for a user, such as the external surface of a track pad or the

cover glass for a display. In other words, the input surface may receive one or more

user inputs directly or indirectly.

[0035] The force sensing module may include an ultrasonic module or sensor that

may emit and detect ultrasonic pulses. In one example, the ultrasonic module may

include a plurality of sensing elements arranged in rows or columns, where each of

the sensing elements may selectively emit an ultrasonic pulse or other signal. The

pulse may be transmitted through the components of the force sensing device, such

as through the sensing layer and the input surface. When the pulse reaches the

input surface, it may be reflected by a portion of the user (e.g., finger) or other object,

which may reflect the pulse. The reflection of the pulse may vary based on distance

that the particular sensing element receiving the pulse is from the input. Additionally,

the degree of attenuation of the pulse may also be associated with a force

magnitude associated with the input. For example, generally, as the input force on



the input surface increases, the contacting object exerting the force may absorb a

larger percentage of the pulse, such that the reflected pulse may be diminished

correspondingly.

[0036] In embodiments where it is present, the sensing layer may be configured to

sense characteristics different from the force sensing module. For example, the

sensing layer may include capacitive sensors or other sensing elements. In a

specific implantation, a multi-touch sensing layer may be incorporated into the force

sensing device and may be used to enhance data regarding user inputs. As an

example, touch inputs detected by the sense layer may be used to further refine the

force input location, confirm the force input location, and/or correlate the force input

to an input location. In the last example, the force sensitive device may not use the

capacitive sensing of the force sensing device to estimate a location, which may

reduce the processing required for the force sensing device. Additionally, in some

embodiments, a touch sensitive device may be used to determine force inputs for a

number of different touches. For example, the touch positions and force inputs may

be used to estimate the input force at each touch location.

[0037] In some specific embodiments described herein piezoelectric sensors may be

used to determine a force applied to the touch device. In particular, a d3 sensing

mode of piezoelectric sensors may be utilized as a measure of the force applied to

the touch device. The d3 sensing mode is related to the stretching of the

piezoelectric, as will be discussed in greater detail below with reference to example

embodiments. In some embodiments, a 33 sensing mode of piezoelectric sensors

may be utilized in addition to or in lieu of the d3 mode. The d33 sensing mode is

related to the compression of the piezoelectric sensor and, as such, may operate as

a secondary piezoelectric effect adding to the total charge generated as the

piezoelectric sensor stretches during a force sensing event.

[0038] The piezoelectric sensors may generally be configured to sense deformation

of a touch display stack. As such, the piezoelectric sensors may be located within

the display stack or attached to stack (e.g., laminated to the bottom of the display

stack). For displays that include a backlight, such as a liquid crystal display (LCD),

the piezoelectric sensor may be located between a rear polarizer and the backlight.



Alternately, the piezoelectric sensor may be located on the back of the cover glass,

whether or not the system includes a backlight.

[0039] FORCE SENSITIVE DEVICE AND SYSTEM

[0040] Turning now to the figures, illustrative electronic devices that may incorporate

the force sensing device will be discussed in more detail. FIGS. 1A-1C illustrate

various computing or electronic devices that may incorporate the force sensing

device. With reference to FIG. 1A, the force sensing device may be incorporated

into a computer 10, such as a laptop or desktop computer. The computer 0 may

include a track pad 12 or other input surface, a display 14, and an enclosure 6 or

frame. The enclosure 16 may extend around a portion of the track pad 12 and/or

display 14. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1A, the force sensing device may

be incorporated into the track pad 12, the display 14, or both the track pad 12 and

the display 14. In these embodiments, the force sensing device may be configured

to detect force inputs to the track pad 12 and/or the display 14.

[0041] In some embodiments, the force sensing device may be incorporated into a

tablet computer. FIG. 1B is a top perspective view of a tablet computer including the

force sensing device. With reference to FIG. 1B, the table computer 10 may include

the display 14 where the force sensing device is configured to detect force inputs to

the display 14. In addition to the force sensing device, the display 14 may also

include one or more touch sensors, such as a multi-touch capacitive grid, or the like.

In these embodiments, the display 14 may detect both force inputs, as well as

position or touch inputs.

[0042] In yet other embodiments, the force sensing device may be incorporated into

a mobile computing device, such as a smart phone. FIG. 1C is a perspective view of

a smart phone including the force sensing device. With reference to FIG. 1C, the

smart phone 10 may include a display 14 and a frame or enclosure 16 substantially

surrounding a perimeter of the display 14. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1C,

the force sensing device may be incorporated into the display 14. Similarly to the

embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1B, in instances where the force sensing device may

be incorporated into the display 14, the display 14 may also include one or more

position or touch sensing devices in addition to the force sensing device.



[0043] Additionally, the device 0 may include one or more buttons 15 and/or other

input devices. In some embodiments, the button 15 may take the form of a home

button. Further, in some embodiments, the button 15 may be integrated as part of a

cover glass of the device and the piezoelectric based force measurements may be

utilized to determine actuation of the button.

[0044] The force sensing device will now be discussed in more detail. FIG. 2 is a

simplified cross-section view of the electronic device taken along line 2-2 in FIG. 1A.

With reference to FIG. 2, the force sensing device 8 may include an input surface

20, a sensing layer 22, a force sensing module 24 or layer, and a substrate 28. As

discussed above with respect to FIGS. 1A-1C, the input surface 20 may form an

exterior surface (or a surface in communication with an exterior surface) of the track

pad 12, the display 14, or other portions (such as the enclosure) of the computing

device 10. In some embodiments, the input surface 20 may be at least partially

translucent. For example, in embodiments where the force sensing device 18 is

incorporated into a portion of the display 14.

[0045] The sensing layer 22 may be configured to sense one or more parameters

correlated to a user input. In some embodiments, the sensing layer 22 may be

configured to sense characteristics or parameters that may be different from the

characteristics sensed by the force sensing module 24. For example, the sensing

layer 22 may include one or more capacitive sensors that may be configured to

detect input touches, e.g., mu!ti-touch input surface including intersecting rows and

columns. The sensing layer 22 may be omitted where additional data regarding the

user inputs may not be desired. Additionally, the sensing layer 22 may provide

additional data that may be used to enhance data sensed by the force sensing

module 24 or may be different from the force sensing module. In some

embodiments, there may be an air gap between the sensing layer 22 and the force

sensing module 24. In other words, the force sensing module 24 and sensing layer

may be spatially separated from each other defining a gap or spacing distance.

[0046] The substrate 28 may be substantially any support surface, such as a portion

of an printed circuit board, the enclosure 16 or frame, or the like. Additionally, the

substrate 28 may be configured to surround or at least partially surround one more

sides of the sensing device 18.



[0047] In some embodiments, a display (e.g., a liquid crystal display) may be

positioned beneath the input surface 20 or may form a portion of the input surface

20. Alternatively, the display may be positioned between other layers of the force

sensing device. In these embodiments, visual output provided by the display may be

visible through the input surface 20.

[0048] As generally discussed above, the force sensing device may be incorporated

into one or more touch sensitive device. It should be appreciated that although Figs.

1A-1C illustrate specific examples of electronic devices, the techniques described

herein may be applied to various other types of devices may implement the force

measurement techniques described herein. For example, a notebook computer,

tablet computers, desktop computers, track pads and so forth, all may implement

piezoelectric based force measurement techniques, such as those discussed herein.

[0049] Fig. 3 illustrates an example block diagram showing an example embodiment

including touch I/O device 1006 that can receive touch input for interacting with a

computing system 1008. The touch I/O device 1006 may be the computing device

0 illustrated in Figs. 1A-1C, or may be incorporated into the computing device 10.

The communication may be via a wired or wireless communication channel 10 0.

Touch I/O device 1006 may be used to provide user input to computing system 1008

in lieu of or in combination with other input devices such as a keyboard, mouse, etc.

One or more touch I/O devices 1006 may be used for providing user input to

computing system 1008. Touch I/O device 1006 may be an integral part of

computing system 1008 (e.g., touch screen on a laptop) or may be separate from

computing system 1008.

[0050] Touch I/O device 1006 may include a touch sensitive panel which is wholly or

partially transparent, semitransparent, non-transparent, opaque or any combination

thereof. Touch I/O device 1006 may be embodied as a touch screen, touch pad, a

touch screen functioning as a touch pad (e.g., a touch screen replacing the touchpad

of a laptop), a touch screen or touchpad combined or incorporated with any other

input device (e.g., a touch screen or touchpad disposed on a keyboard) or any multi-

dimensional object having a touch sensitive surface for receiving touch input.



[0051] In one example, touch I/O device 1006 embodied as a touch screen may

include a transparent and/or semitransparent touch sensitive panel partially or wholly

positioned over at least a portion of a display. According to this embodiment, touch

I/O device 1006 functions to display graphical data transmitted from computing

system 1008 (and/or another source) and also functions to receive user input. In

other embodiments, touch I/O device 1006 may be embodied as an integrated touch

screen where touch sensitive components/devices are integral with display

components/devices. In still other embodiments a touch screen may be used as a

supplemental or additional display screen for displaying supplemental or the same

graphical data as a primary display and to receive touch input.

[0052] Touch I/O device 1006 may be configured to detect the location of one or

more touches or near touches on device 1006 based on capacitive, resistive, optical,

acoustic, inductive, mechanical, chemical measurements, or any phenomena that

can be measured with respect to the occurrences of the one or more touches or near

touches in proximity to deice 1006. Software, hardware, firmware or any

combination thereof may be used to process the measurements of the detected

touches to identify and track one or more gestures. A gesture may correspond to

stationary or non-stationary, single or multiple, touches or near touches on touch I/O

device 1006. A gesture may be performed by moving one or more fingers or other

objects in a particular manner on touch I/O device 1006 such as tapping, pressing,

rocking, scrubbing, twisting, changing orientation, pressing with varying pressure and

the like at essentially the same time, contiguously, or consecutively. A gesture may

be characterized by, but is not limited to a pinching, sliding, swiping, rotating, flexing,

dragging, or tapping motion between or with any other finger or fingers. A single

gesture may be performed with one or more hands, by one or more users, or any

combination thereof.

[0053] Computing system 1008 may drive a display with graphical data to display a

graphical user interface (GUI). The GUI may be configured to receive touch input via

touch I/O device 006. Embodied as a touch screen, touch I/O device 1006 may

display the GUI. Alternatively, the GUI may be displayed on a display separate from

touch I/O device 1006. The GUI may include graphical elements displayed at

particular locations within the interface. Graphical elements may include but are not



limited to a variety of displayed virtual input devices including virtual scroll wheels, a

virtual keyboard, virtual knobs, virtual buttons, any virtual Ul, and the like.

[0054] A user may perform gestures at one or more particular locations on touch I/O

device 1006 which may be associated with the graphical elements of the GUI. In

other embodiments, the user may perform gestures at one or more locations that are

independent of the locations of graphical elements of the GUI. Gestures performed

on touch I/O device 1006 may directly or indirectly manipulate, control, modify,

move, actuate, initiate or generally affect graphical elements such as cursors, icons,

media files, lists, text, all or portions of images, or the like within the GUI. For

instance, in the case of a touch screen, a user may directly interact with a graphical

element by performing a gesture over the graphical element on the touch screen.

Alternatively, a touch pad generally provides indirect interaction.

[0055] Gestures may also affect non-displayed GUI elements (e.g., causing user

interfaces to appear) or may affect other actions within computing system 1008 (e.g.,

affect a state or mode of a GUI, application, or operating system). Gestures may or

may not be performed on touch I/O device 006 in conjunction with a displayed

cursor. For instance, in the case in which gestures are performed on a touchpad, a

cursor (or pointer) may be displayed on a display screen or touch screen and the

cursor may be controlled via touch input on the touchpad to interact with graphical

objects on the display screen. In other embodiments in which gestures are

performed directly on a touch screen, a user may interact directly with objects on the

touch screen, with or without a cursor or pointer being displayed on the touch

screen.

[0056] Feedback may be provided to the user via communication channel 1010 in

response to or based on the touch or near touches on touch I/O device 1006.

Feedback may be transmitted optically, mechanically, electrically, olfactory,

acoustically, or the like or any combination thereof and in a variable or non-variable

manner.

[0057] Attention is now directed towards embodiments of a system architecture that

may be embodied within any portable or non-portable device including but not limited

to a communication device (e.g. mobile phone, smart phone), a multi-media device



(e.g., MP3 player, TV, radio), a portable or handheld computer (e.g., tablet, netbook,

laptop), a desktop computer, an All-ln-One desktop, a peripheral device, or any other

system or device adaptable to the inclusion of system architecture 2000, including

combinations of two or more of these types of devices. Fig. 4 is a block diagram of

one embodiment of system 2000 that generally includes one or more computer-

readable mediums 2001 , processing system 2004, Input/Output (I/O) subsystem

2006, radio frequency (RF) circuitry 2008 and audio circuitry 2010. These

components may be coupled by one or more communication buses or signal lines

2003.

[0058] It should be apparent that the architecture shown in Fig. 4 is only one

example architecture of system 2000, and that system 2000 could have more or

fewer components than shown, or a different configuration of components. The

various components shown in Fig. 4 can be implemented in hardware, software,

firmware or any combination thereof, including one or more signal processing and/or

application specific integrated circuits.

[0059] RF circuitry 2008 is used to send and receive information over a wireless link

or network to one or more other devices and includes well-known circuitry for

performing this function. RF circuitry 2008 and audio circuitry 2010 are coupled to

processing system 2004 via peripherals interface 2016. Interface 2016 includes

various known components for establishing and maintaining communication between

peripherals and processing system 2004. Audio circuitry 2010 is coupled to audio

speaker 2050 and microphone 2052 and includes known circuitry for processing

voice signals received from interface 2016 to enable a user to communicate in real¬

time with other users. In some embodiments, audio circuitry 2010 includes a

headphone jack (not shown).

[0060] Peripherals interface 2016 couples the input and output peripherals of the

system to processor 2018 and computer-readable medium 2001 . One or more

processors 2018 communicate with one or more computer-readable mediums 2001

via controller 2020. Computer-readable medium 2001 can be any device or medium

that can store code and/or data for use by one or more processors 2018. Medium

2001 can include a memory hierarchy, including but not limited to cache, main

memory and secondary memory. The memory hierarchy can be implemented using



any combination of RAM (e.g., SRAM, DRAM, DDRAM), ROM, FLASH, magnetic

and/or optical storage devices, such as disk drives, magnetic tape, CDs (compact

disks) and DVDs (digital video discs). Medium 2001 may also include a transmission

medium for carrying information-bearing signals indicative of computer instructions

or data (with or without a carrier wave upon which the signals are modulated). For

example, the transmission medium may include a communications network,

including but not limited to the Internet (also referred to as the World Wide Web),

intranet(s), Local Area Networks (LANs), Wide Local Area Networks (WLANs),

Storage Area Networks (SANs), Metropolitan Area Networks (MAN) and the like.

[0061] One or more processors 20 8 run various software components stored in

medium 2001 to perform various functions for system 2000. In some embodiments,

the software components include operating system 2022, communication module (or

set of instructions) 2024, touch processing module (or set of instructions) 2026,

graphics module (or set of instructions) 2028, one or more applications (or set of

instructions) 2030, and force module (or set of instructions) 2038. Each of these

modules and above noted applications correspond to a set of instructions for

performing one or more functions described above and the methods described in this

application (e.g., the computer-implemented methods and other information

processing methods described herein). These modules (i.e., sets of instructions)

need not be implemented as separate software programs, procedures or modules,

and thus various subsets of these modules may be combined or otherwise re¬

arranged in various embodiments. In some embodiments, medium 2001 may store a

subset of the modules and data structures identified above. Furthermore, medium

2001 may store additional modules and data structures not described above.

[0062] Operating system 2022 includes various procedures, sets of instructions,

software components and/or drivers for controlling and managing general system

tasks (e.g., memory management, storage device control, power management, etc.)

and facilitates communication between various hardware and software components.

[0063] Communication module 2024 facilitates communication with other devices

over one or more external ports 2036 or via RF circuitry 2008 and includes various

software components for handling data received from RF circuitry 2008 and/or

external port 2036.



[0064] Graphics module 2028 includes various known software components for

rendering, animating and displaying graphical objects on a display surface. n

embodiments in which touch I/O device 2012 is a touch sensitive display (e.g., touch

screen), graphics module 2028 includes components for rendering, displaying, and

animating objects on the touch sensitive display.

[0065] One or more applications 2030 can include any applications installed on

system 2000, including without limitation, a browser, address book, contact list,

email, instant messaging, word processing, keyboard emulation, widgets, JAVA-

enabled applications, encryption, digital rights management, voice recognition, voice

replication, location determination capability (such as that provided by the global

positioning system (GPS)), a music player, etc.

[0066] Touch processing module 2026 includes various software components for

performing various tasks associated with touch I/O device 20 2 including but not

limited to receiving and processing touch input received from I/O device 2012 via

touch I/O device controller 2032.

[0067] System 2000 may further include force module 2038 for performing the

method/functions as described herein in connection with Figures 5-13. Force

module 2038 may at least function to determine if a force threshold has been

exceeded. Module 2038 may also interact with applications, software, hardware

and/or other devices within the system 2000. Module 2038 may be embodied as

hardware, software, firmware, or any combination thereof. Although module 2038 is

shown to reside within medium 2001 , all or portions of module 2038 may be

embodied within other components within system 2000 or may be wholly embodied

as a separate component within system 2000.

[0068] The force module 2038 may generally relate to interpretation of force

measurements and/or their effect on the current operating context of the system

2000. Generally, the force module 2038 and the touch processing module 2026 may

be configured to operate in cooperation to determine the effect of a force

measurement. For example, the touch processing module 2026 may be utilized to

help discern a location of touch on a surface. This location information may be used

in determining an effect of a force measurement. Specifically, if a threshold amount



of force is sensed over the button 5 (Fig. 1C), it may actuate the button, whereas

the same force at a different location would not actuate the button. Moreover, the

cooperation between the touch and force modules allows multi-force discernment in

some embodiments. For example, similar to multi-touch, a determination of a

threshold amount of force in multiple locations on the surface may be interpreted as

a particular user input different from a threshold force measured at a single location.

It should be appreciated that in some embodiments, the touch and force modules

may operate entirely independently from each other.

[0069] I/O subsystem 2006 is coupled to touch I/O device 2012, the piezoelectric

sensor 2042 and one or more other I/O devices 2014 for controlling or performing

various functions. Touch I/O device 2012 communicates with processing system

2004 via touch I/O device controller 2032, which includes various components for

processing user touch input (e.g., scanning hardware). The piezoelectric sensor

2042 is communicates with piezoelectric controllers 2043 as part of the force

determination for force measurements. In particular, for example, signals generated

by the piezoelectric sensor 2042 are controlled or otherwise received by the

piezoelectric controller 2043 as part of the I/O subsystem 2006. One or more other

input controllers 2034 receives/sends electrical signals from/to other I/O devices

2014. Other I/O devices 2014 may include physical buttons, dials, slider switches,

sticks, keyboards, touch pads, additional display screens, or any combination

thereof.

[0070] If embodied as a touch screen, touch I/O device 2012 displays visual output to

the user in a GUI. The visual output may include text, graphics, video, and any

combination thereof. Some or all of the visual output may correspond to user-

interface objects. Touch I/O device 20 2 forms a touch-sensitive surface that

accepts touch input from the user. Touch I/O device 2012 and touch screen

controller 2032 (along with any associated modules and/or sets of instructions in

medium 2001) detects and tracks touches or near touches (and any movement or

release of the touch) on touch I/O device 2012 and converts the detected touch input

into interaction with graphical objects, such as one or more user-interface objects. In

the case in which device 2012 is embodied as a touch screen, the user can directly

interact with graphical objects that are displayed on the touch screen. Alternatively,



in the case in which device 2012 is embodied as a touch device other than a touch

screen (e.g., a touch pad) the user may indirectly interact with graphical objects that

are displayed on a separate display screen embodied as I/O device 2014.

[0071] Touch I/O device 2012 may be analogous to the multi-touch sensitive surface

described in the following U.S. Patents: 6,323,846; 6,570,557; and/or 6,677,932;

and/or U.S. Patent Publication 2002/001 5024A1 , each of which is hereby

incorporated by reference.

[0072] Embodiments in which touch I/O device 2012 is a touch screen, the touch

screen may use LCD (liquid crystal display) technology, LPD (light emitting polymer

display) technology, OLED, or OEL (organic electro luminescence), although other

display technologies may be used in other embodiments.

[0073] Feedback may be provided by touch I/O device 2012 based on the user's

touch input as well as a state or states of what is being displayed and/or of the

computing system. Feedback may be transmitted optically (e.g., light signal or

displayed image), mechanically (e.g., haptic feedback, touch feedback, force

feedback, or the like), electrically (e.g., electrical stimulation), olfactory, acoustically

(e.g., beep or the like), or the like or any combination thereof and in a variable or

non-variable manner.

[0074] The I/O subsystem 2006 may include and/or be coupled to one or more

sensors configured to be utilized in the force determination. In particular, the I/O

subsystem 2006 may include an LED 3002 and a sensor 3004, and/or an additional

sensor 4000. Each of the LED 3002, sensor 3004 and additional sensors 4000 may

be coupled to the touch I/O device controller 2032, or another I/O controller (not

shown). The LED 3002, sensor 3004 and additional sensor 4000 may be utilized, for

example, as part of a proximity sense routine to determine if a user or object is close

the system. If the user or object is not near the system 2000, any force

measurement and/or sensed touch may be false and, therefore, discarded.

[0075] System 2000 also includes power system 2044 for powering the various

hardware components and may include a power management system, one or more

power sources, a recharging system, a power failure detection circuit, a power

converter or inverter, a power status indicator and any other components typically



associated with the generation, management and distribution of power in portable

devices.

[0076] In some embodiments, peripherals interface 2016, one or more processors

2018, and memory controller 2020 may be implemented on a single chip, such as

processing system 2004. In some other embodiments, they may be implemented on

separate chips.

[0077] Turning to Fig. 5A, a cross-sectional view taken along line 5-5 in Fig. 1C

illustrates layers of an example display stack 4010. Generally, the display stack 4010

may include the display 14 of Fig. 1C and the layers that constitute the display. For

example, a top layer in the display stack may be a cover glass 4012. The cover

glass 4012 may be coupled to a front polarizer 4016, a display 4018, and a rear

polarizer 4020 with some adhesive 4014. The adhesive 4014 may be an optically

clear adhesive. The front and rear polarizers 40 6, 4020 may take any suitable form

and may include polarizers that are known and used in the art. A piezoelectric

element 4022 or other force sensing element, may be attached to the rear polarizer

in some embodiments. Attaching the piezoelectric element 4022 to the rear polarizer

4020 allows the piezoelectric element to deflect with the layers of the display stack

4010 as it is subjected to force.

[0078] Fig. 5B illustrates a force (indicated by arrow 4024) applied to the display

stack 40 0 . The force causes the displacement or deflection of the layers of the

display stack 4010. In particular, the cover glass 4012 is deflected by the force and

the deflection translates through the other layers in the stack. The deflection of the

piezoelectric element 4022 results in expansion or stretching of the piezoelectric

element, thereby generating a signal. Specifically, in the case of a piezoelectric

element, an electrical charge may be generated by the deflection. Generally, the

primary mode of charge generation may be a d3imode (e.g., the mode associated

with the stretching of the piezoelectric element 4022). The d3 mode is illustrated by

the arrow 4026. A secondary mode of charge generation may be a d33 mode which

generally is related to compression of the piezoelectric element 4022. It should be

appreciated, however, that in some embodiments, the d33 mode may be a primary

mode of charge generation and the d3 mode may be a secondary mode.



[0079] In other embodiments, the piezoelectric elements may be located at different

positions within a display stack. The positioning may depend upon the type of

display into which the piezoelectric element is placed. Additionally, or alternatively,

the location of the piezoelectric element within the stack may depend upon the

optical characteristics of the piezoelectric element. For example, if the piezoelectric

element may have a negative impact upon the image of the display, then it may be

preferable to position the piezoelectric behind the rear polarizer and display.

[0080] Fig. 5A illustrates an embodiment in which a piezoelectric element 5022 is

positioned within a display stack 5010 directly under the cover glass 5012. That is,

the piezoelectric element 5022 is in front of the adhesive 5014, the front polarizer

5016, the display 5018 and the rear polarizer 5020. Fig. 5B illustrates the deflection

of the display stack 5010 when a force 5024 is applied to the stack. The

piezoelectric element 5022 deflects with the cover glass 5012 causing stretching

(arrow 5026) and generating a charge. In some cases, the piezoelectric may deflect

more sharply when mounted directly under the cover glass relative to when it is

mounted under the rear polarizer or other layer in the stack. However, the

piezoelectric element 5022 should have minimal optical effects. That is, the

piezoelectric element 5022 is transparent and does not otherwise distort the image

from the display 5018.

[0081] The electrical structure that communicates the electrical charge from the

piezoelectric elements may take any suitable form. Several different embodiments,

are presented herein as examples. Fig. 7 illustrates a display stack 6010 and an

electrode 601 of a piezoelectric element. The illustrated electrode 6012 is a

conductive sheet electrically coupled with terminals 6014. In some embodiments,

the terminals 6014 may function as drive lines. It should be appreciated that the

illustrated electrode 6012 may take any suitable form may generally represent sheet

electrodes that may be located on either side of a piezoelectric element to conduct

the electrical charge generated by the piezoelectric element to a controller or other

device that may monitor changes to the charge generated by the piezoelectric.

[0082] Fig. 8 illustrates an alternative embodiment with a set of electrodes 7012 that

may take the form of strips of conductive material. The strips of conductive material

constituting the electrodes 7012 may be oriented in a generally parallel configuration.



The use of the strips of electrodes may allow the force detection to be localized.

That is, the location of the force input may be localized by the piezoelectric element.

The electrodes 7012 may be positioned at any suitable location within the display

stack 7010. The electrodes are also electrically coupled to the terminals 7014. The

terminals may function as drive lines in some embodiments.

[0083] Fig. 9 illustrates a piezoelectric element 8000 with electrodes on opposing

sides of the element. A top set of electrodes 8010 may include parallel electrodes

and a bottom electrode may take the form of a conductive sheet 8012. In an

alternative embodiment, the bottom electrodes 8012 may take the form of a series of

parallel electrode strips extending in a direction perpendicular to that of the top

electrodes 8010.

[0084] Fig. 10 illustrates an alternative embodiment in which the top electrodes 9010

and the bottom electrodes 9012 about a piezoelectric element 9000 run in the same

direction. That is, the electrodes 9010, 9012 are conductive strips that are parallel

with respect to other electrodes in the same layer and the electrodes on the opposite

side of the piezoelectric element 9000.

[0085] Fig. 11 illustrates an embodiment in which multiple, discrete piezoelectric

elements 10000 are provided. Each discrete piezoelectric element 10000 has its

own set of electrodes 10010, 10012. The piezoelectric elements 10000 and the

electrodes 10010, 10012 may each be elongate members in some embodiments.

The piezoelectric elements 10000 may have a length so that they may be coupled to

the display stack and flex when force is applied to the stack. In other embodiments,

the piezoelectric elements 10000 and the electrodes 10010, 10012 may take another

geometrical form. For example, the piezoelectric elements 10000 may be cubical,

rectangular or any other shape. As such, the piezoelectric elements 10000 may be

configured as discrete pixels that may sense force at a particular location.

[0086] Fig. 12 illustrates an embodiment in which multiple piezoelectric elements are

provide with an electrode sheet 10026 positioned therebetween. A top piezoelectric

element 10020 may have a set of electrodes 10024 having the form of electrically

conductive strips oriented in a first direction and a bottom piezoelectric element

10022 has a set of electrodes 10028 having the form of electrically conductive strips



oriented in a second direction. The second direction may be offset from the first

direction by some offset angle. The second direction may generally be

perpendicular to that of the first direction in some embodiments. This configuration

may allow for location of a force input to be discerned by the piezoelectric structure,

as the electrodes may generally form a grid and each electrode may be coupled to a

discretely addressed input line. As one example, an active-matrix sensor

arrangement may be employed, with field-effect transistors (or other suitable

switches) at each row-column intersection. In such an embodiment, row/column

conductors may interconnect the FETs and the piezoelectric elements at the row and

column intersections. Alternatively, a projective-scan type architecture may be

employed.

[0087] In addition to the electrode strips discussed herein, an array or grid of smaller

electrodes may be employed. Each electrode may function to sense force (or strain)

separately from other electrodes in the array and may be driven and/or sensed

separately from the other array electrodes.

[0088] In each of the foregoing elements, the force measurement is derived from

measuring local deformation. The local deformation is a function of force translated

through the cover glass and/or the display stack. That is, the display stack curves

and the bottom of the stack strains (e.g., stretches). Thus, the force measurement

typically is not a measurement of the deflection or displacement of the stack or cover

glass. The piezoelectric element of the sensors may be laminated to the bottom of

the stack. In backlit displays, such as liquid crystal displays, the piezoelectric

elements may be located behind the rear polarizer, but in front of the backlight.

Because they are located in front of the backlight, they are generally transparent.

The transistors and electrodes associated with the piezoelectric elements may be

formed through a process that provides for transparency, such as an indium tin oxide

(ITO) deposition process. Additionally, as discussed above, a pixel or grid geometry

of electrodes may be created so that force location may be determined. That is, a

single film with many electrodes may be used. In such embodiments, a multi-force

determination may be made, or an estimate of multi-force inputs may be

approximated. That is, discrete, simultaneous force inputs at different locations may

be discerned.



[0089] Alternatively, the piezoelectric based sensors may be placed on the back of

the display cover glass while providing the same advantages discussed above.

[0090] It should be appreciated that embodiments discussed herein may be

boundary-independent. That is, neither the piezoelectric film nor the element to

which it is applied (such as a display) need be bounded with a rubber or other elastic

boundary, such as a gasket, in order to operate. Instead, force determination may

be performed even without such a boundary.

[0091] As multiple modes of charge generation may be active (e.g., d33 mode and d3

mode), a calibration may be performed to account for both or all active modes.

Hence, the force determination may take into account all of the generated charge as

a result of force, even if one mode is dominant. As one example of calibration,

various known forces may be applied to specific locations on the force-sensing

surface of the device. This may occur, for example, in a factory prior to shipment or

sale of the device. Force may be applied across the device's surface, including at

locations near or on a boundary of the force-sensing area. The output of the

piezoelectric sensors may be read out and generated as a strain map. This strain

map may be used to calculate calibration constants for the different locations at

which force was applied; since the applied forces are known, they may be correlated

to the output strain map and the various constants required to scale the force to the

output may be determined. Calibration constants may vary across the force-sensing

surface or may be relatively constant. Generally, the calibration constants may

relate sensor signal to force or strain to force, and may be stored in a memory of the

device. These constants may later be retrieved and used to estimate a force applied

to a particular location. Certain embodiments may employ plate deformation-based

algorithms to correlate a deflection map of the force-sensing surface to one or more

force inputs.

[0092] The piezoelectric elements generate their own signal and do not have to be

powered. However, the signal generated may generally be low energy. This low

energy signal may be difficult to sense as there may be noise and/or leakage in the

circuit. The electrical model may take one of several suitable forms. For example, in

one embodiment, a high pass filter may be applied. However, the high pass filter

effect may make low frequency elements in the signal difficult to read. In another



embodiment, the signal may be amplified and/or processed to help obtain suitable

readings. For example, a low leakage op amp may be implemented to limit drift.

Additionally, a shield may be provided in some embodiments to protect against

capacitance from a user's finger. For example, a thin-film transistor layer in the

display stack may be grounded to serve as a shield. Further, temperature changes

may effect the piezoelectric element and steps may be taken to mitigate any

temperature change impact. For example, temperature may be canceled out by

using multiple sensors (e.g., one for thermal effect and the other for both thermal

effects and force). For example, a dual mode rejection method may be

implemented. Alternatively, films that are not thermally sensitive may be used or a

film that has a non-uniform directional response may be used. The directional

properties may be used to cancel out thermal effects. In one example, the films may

be stacked or positioned side by side so that their respective thermal effects cancel

each other out.

[0093] As may be appreciated, in the presently disclosed embodiments the

piezoelectric element and electrodes are located within the display stack and are not

exposed. Additionally, the force sensing may not merely be binary. Rather, force

pixels may be sensed so that a multi-force parameter may be read.

[0094] In some embodiments, a force sensing structure may further be utilized as a

touch input structure. As piezoelectric elements are generally dielectric in nature

(e.g., they are not conductive), they may be utilized as a dielectric member for a

capacitor. That is, when a user's finger (or other capacitively-sensed element, such

as a capacitive stylus) is in proximity to the cover glass surface, the position of the

finger/element may be sensed by the touch sensor. The touch sensor may use the

piezoelectric element as one plane or part of a mutual-capacitance array to detect

such touches or near-touch events. Likewise, force applied to the cover glass may

be translated into strain on the piezoelectric element, thereby generating a charge

that may be read and utilized to approximate, estimate or otherwise measure the

force. This generated charge may further modulate the capacitance of the touch

sensor, and may be accounted for when detecting a touch event. Additionally, the

cover glass of a device may serve as a dielectric for another capacitive circuit. By

multiplexing the operation of a piezoelectric element, it may function as both a force



sensor and a touch sensor. In particular, the force and touch sensing structure may

generally take the form of a piezoelectric structure with electrode(s) located on either

side of the piezoelectric element. The sheets may be used to sense charge

generated by deflection of the piezoelectric elements. Additionally, a top

electrode(s) may be configured to capacitively couple with a conductive element

interacting with a display screen. For example, the electrode(s) may be configured

to capacitively couple with a user's finger. The electrodes may be configured as self-

capacitive members or mutual capacitive members (e.g., a bottom layer may be non-

patterned).

[0095] Fig. 13 generally illustrates a schematic of the electrical components of the

piezoelectric force and touch sensor 10030. Generally, three unique capacitive

circuits may be created. A first capacitive circuit 10032 may be parasitic in nature.

That is, it may be incurred through the proximity of the electrodes of the piezoelectric

element to another conductive layer or element. A second capacitive circuit 0034

may be formed by the parallel electrodes on either side of the piezoelectric element.

This capacitive circuit 0034 may be in parallel with the parasitic circuit 10032. A

final capacitive circuit 10036 may be created by bringing a capacitive element into

proximity with a top electrode of the piezoelectric element. This capacitive circuit

10036 is in series with the other two capacitive circuits 10032, 10034. Changes in

this capacitive circuit 10036 may be monitored to determine when a finger (or other

capacitive element) is brought into proximity with the sensor 10030 or touching a

screen with which the sensor is associated. The sensing operations may be

multiplexed so that any time one of force or touch is being sensed by the touch force

sensor. The generated charge at the piezoelectric element (e.g., the generated

charge used to estimate force) is not created due to a gap change. Rather, this

charge may be proportional to the amount of force that is applied.

[0096] The piezoelectric based force sensor is an impulse sensor due to the nature

of the piezoelectric element. That is, when the piezoelectric element is deformed to

generate a charge, the charge generated is an impulse signal. A circuit may be

provided to integrate the impulse signal and determine how much force is applied

and how the force changes. Generally, the size of the generated impulse signal is



linearly related to the amount of force applied. The touch sensor, alternatively, does

not generate an impulse signal.

[0097] The piezoelectric force and touch sensor 0030 may generally be created by

any suitable process. In one embodiment, ITO electrodes may be formed on an

underside of a device cover glass. A piezoelectric element may be positioned over

the ITO electrodes and a second set of ITO electrodes may be positioned or

deposited on the piezoelectric element. The ITO electrodes may take any suitable

form. In one embodiment, the ITO electrodes may be sheets. In another

embodiment, the ITO may be strips or pixels to enable a location determination of

both the force and touch sensing. In some embodiments, the piezoelectric element

and electrodes may take the form of a piezoelectric package that may be installed

beneath a cover glass. Example piezoelectric films that may be utilized in certain

embodiments discussed herein include poly-L-lactic acid piezoelectric (PLLA)

elements, some of which are manufactured and distributed by Murata Manufacturing

Co., Ltd. One example of such a film is a 4 mode piezoelectric material cut in a 45

degree orientation in order to permit operation in a 3 mode. As another example, a

polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) material may be used in certain applications. In

embodiments employing a PVDF material as a strain sensor, thermal effects on the

PVDF may be accounted for, or the PVDF may be thermally isolated.

[0098] The piezoelectric film may generally have a high transparency. Hence, the

piezoelectric film generally does not appreciably impact the optics of the system in

which it is incorporated (at least as seen by the human eye), which means it may be

installed directly under the cover glass. This may prove advantageous, as it may be

attached only to the cover glass rather than to other components or layers in a

display stack. Therefore, the deformation of the piezoelectric element is dependent

only upon the deformation of the cover glass. Also, the film, or other transparent

piezoelectric element that may be installed directly under the cover glass may be

used with any display technology. That is, it is not display device dependent.

Additionally, because the force and touch sensor may be installed directly under the

cover glass, there is no change to existing display architecture. The piezoelectric

based sensor may be directly inserted into existing architecture.

[0099] TIMING DIAGRAM



[00100] In some embodiments various components of the computing device and/or

touch screen device may be driven or activated separately from each other and/or on

separate frequencies. Separate drive times and/or frequencies for certain

components, such as the display, touch sensor or sensors (if any), and/or force

sensors may help to reduce cross-talk and noise in various components. Figs. 14A-

C illustrate different timing diagram examples, each will be discussed in turn

below. It should be noted that the timing diagrams discussed herein are meant as

illustrative only and many other timing diagrams and driving schemes are

envisioned.

[00101] With respect to FIG. 14A, in some embodiments, the display 14 and the

force sensor 18 may be driven substantially simultaneously, with the touch sensitive

component 1001 being driven separately. In other words, the driver circuits for the

force sensing device 18 may be activated during a time period that the display is also

activated. For example, the display signal 30 and the force sensing signal 34 may

both be on during a first time period and then may both inactive as the touch sensing

device signal 32 is activated.

[00102] With respect to FIG. 14B, in some embodiments, the touch and force

devices may be driven at substantially the same time and the display may be driven

separately. For example, the display signal 40 may be set high (e.g., active) during

a time that the touch signal 42 and the force signal 44 may both be low (e.g.,

inactive), and the display signal 40 may be low while both the touch signal 42 and

the force signal 44 are high. In this example, the touch signal 42 and the force signal

44 may have different frequencies. In particular, the touch signal 42 may have a first

frequency F 1 and the force signal 44 may have a second frequency F2. By utilizing

separate frequencies F 1 and F2, the computing device may be able to sample both

touch inputs and force inputs at substantially the same time without one interfering

with the other, which in turn may allow the processor to better correlate the touch

inputs and the force inputs. In other words, the processor may be able to correlate a

force input to a touch input because the sensors may be sampling at substantially

the same time as one another. Additionally, the separate frequencies may reduce

noise and cross-talk between the two sensors. Although the example in FIG. 14B is

discussed with respect to the force and touch signals, in other embodiments each of



the drive signal, the touch signal, and/or the force signal may have separate

frequencies from each other and may be activated simultaneously or

correspondingly with another signal.

[00103] With respect to FIG. 1 C, in some embodiments, various components in

the computing device may be driven separately from one another. For example, the

display signal 50 may be driven high, while both the touch signal 52 and the force

signal 54 are low. Additionally, the touch signal 52 may be high while both the force

signal 54 and the display signal 50 are low and similarly the force signal 54 may be

high while both the display signal 50 and the touch signal 52 are low. In these

examples, the force signal's active period may be positioned between the active

periods of the display and the touch sensor. In other words, the force sensor 8 may

be driven between the display being driven and the touch sensors being driven. In

these examples, each of the devices may be active at separate times from one

another, thereby reducing inter-system noise. In some embodiments, the force

sensor may have a shorter drive time than the display or touch signals; however, in

other embodiments, the force sensor may have a drive time that is substantially the

same as or longer than the display and/or touch sensor.

[00104] The foregoing describes some example techniques using piezoelectric

elements to sense force in a touch sensitive stack. The sensing of force gives an

additional input mode for touch sensitive input devices. Although the foregoing

discussion has presented specific embodiments, persons skilled in the art will

recognize that changes may be made in form and detail without departing from the

spirit and scope of the embodiments.



CLAIMS

1. An apparatus comprising:

a touch device comprising a deformable device stack; and

a piezoelectric element positioned relative to the deformable device stack

such that the piezoelectric element deforms with the deformable stack, wherein

deformation of the piezoelectric element generates a signal having a magnitude

discernable as representative of an amount of force applied to the touch device.

2 . The apparatus of claim , wherein the piezoelectric element is capable of

determining a location of applied force on a surface of said touch device.

3. The apparatus of claim , wherein the piezoelectric element comprises a

plurality of distributed piezoelectric elements.

4 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the touch device comprises a touch

sensitive display.

5. The apparatus of claim 4 , wherein the touch sensitive display comprise a

backlight and a polarizer, wherein further the piezoelectric element is positioned

between the backlight and the polarizer.

6 . The apparatus of claim 4 , wherein the piezoelectric element is positioned on

the back of the display.

7 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the piezoelectric element generates a

signal as it is stretched due to deformation of the device stack.

8 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the piezoelectric element generates a

signal as it is compressed due to deformation of the device stack.

9. The apparatus of claim , wherein the piezoelectric element comprises at

least one electrode located on a first surface and at least one electrode on a second

surface, wherein the second surface is opposite the first surface.

10 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the piezoelectric element comprises a

plurality of electrodes located on a first surface and at least one electrode on a

second surface, wherein the second surface is opposite the first surface.

. The apparatus of claim , wherein the piezoelectric element comprises a

plurality of discrete piezoelectric structures, wherein each piezoelectric structure has

its own electrodes.



12 . The apparatus of claim , wherein the piezoelectric element comprises a

plurality of ITO deposited electrodes.

3 . The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the ITO deposited electrodes are formed

directly on a cover glass.

1 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the piezoelectric element comprises:

a first piezoelectric structure comprising a first set of elongated electrodes extending

longitudinally in a first direction;

a second piezoelectric structure comprising a second set of elongated electrodes

extending longitundinally in a second direction; and

an electrode located between the first and second piezoelectric structures.

15. A touch device comprising:

a cover glass, wherein the cover glass is a dielectric material;

a piezoelectric structure adjacent the cover glass, wherein the piezoelectric

structure comprises:

piezoelectric material, wherein the piezoelectric material is a dielectric

material;

a first set of electrodes on a first surface of the piezoelectric material;

and

a second set of electrodes on a second surface of the piezoelectric

material and located between the piezoelectric material and the cover glass, the

second set of electrodes configured to sense both electrical charge generated by the

piezoelectric material and capacitance when a conductive materia! is brought into

proximity with the cover glass.

16. The touch device of claim 15, wherein the device is configured to multiplex the

sensing of capacitance and force.

17. The touch device of claim 15, wherein the piezoelectric material, first set of

electrodes, and second set of electrodes comprise a film.

18. The touch device of claim 15, wherein the first and second set of electrodes

are deposited on the piezoelectric material.

19. The touch device of claim 15, wherein the second set of electrodes are

deposited on the cover glass.



20. The touch device of claim 5 , wherein the second set of electrodes comprise

a set of discretely addressed electrodes so that a location of both a force

measurement and a capacitive measurement is discernable.
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1. claims: 1-14

An apparatus compri si ng:
a touch devi ce compri sing a deformabl e devi ce stack; and
a piezoel ectri c element posi tioned relati ve t o the
deformabl e devi ce stack such that the piezoel ectri c element
deforms wi t h the deformable stack, wherei n deformation of
the piezoelectri c element generates a signal havi ng a
magni tude di scernable as representati ve of an amount of
force appl ied t o the touch devi ce.

2. claims: 15-20

A touch devi ce compri sing:
a cover glass, wherei n the cover glass i s a dielectri c
material ;
a piezoel ectri c structure adjacent the cover glass, wherein
the piezoelectri c , structure compri ses:
piezoelectri c material , wherein the piezoelectri c material
i s a diel ectri c material ;
a f i rst set of el ectrodes on a f i rst surface of the
piezoelectri c material ; and
a second set of electrodes on a second surface of the
piezoelectri c material and located between the pi ezoelectri c
material and the cover gl ass , the second set of electrodes
confi gured t o sense both electri cal charge generated by the
piezoelectri c material and capaci tance when a conductive
material i s brought i nto proximi t y wi t h the cover glass.
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